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As part of our Science 21 program, Mr. Wootten’s        
Kindergarten class explored “living things in our 
world”. In the classroom, we set up an environment 
for ladybugs. The children were excited to care for 
their new pets. We came up with many questions 
before our ladybugs arrived. Among them were: 

 What do ladybugs eat? 

 Are ladybugs all “ladies”? 

 What eats them? 

 Why do they come in my house? 

 Why are some different colors? 

 How come some do not have spots? 

 Do they see? 

 Do they hear? 

 Do they smell? 

Our young scientists observed the     
ladybugs in their environment, collected 
data, and  reported information. We   
released the ladybugs in the school    
garden after a week in our classroom. 

Our children continued to explore “living 
things in our world” with a visit to the    
Greenburgh Nature  Center on May 13th. 
Our naturalist, Travis, allowed us to   
observe and touch many interesting  
animals including a snake, tortoise, dove 
and lizard. Our young learners had many 
questions for Travis. The children in 
Room 101 had a natural curiosity for this 
unit of study. This inquiry led to many 
interesting discussions and activities in 
the classroom.  



The students in Room 202 “capped off” what they learned in Unit 7 of the           
Fundations Program by making “glued sound” hats. First, they picked their favorite 
glued sound from Unit 7. They then drew a picture to match that glued sound along 
with the accompanying word denoting the picture name. Finally, they used their 
creative sense and decorated their “glued sound” hats. Students also had the      
opportunity to present their finished “glued sound” hats to their classmates. I guess 
you could say that the students in Room 202 are “heading” in the right direction!! 

Hats Off to the Students in Room 202 

  

Thank you to all the parents and students 
for their support and dedication in coming 
out to vote on May 20th. We had over 120 
students vote for  pajama day/crazy hat 
day …..AND pajama day won!!!!!! We 
will have Pajama Day on Tuesday, June 
10th to kick off our Summer Reading!!!!  



Duck-sational News—Room 104 

The chirping sound you hear in the downstairs hall along with squeals of          
excitement are coming from Mrs. Mirra’s class in  Room 104 with the arrival of 
seven baby ducklings. As part of our Science 21 Program and Social Studies    
Curriculum, the children learn about living things and how we care for them. The 
duck eggs were picked up from the 4-H Cornell Cooperative Extension Program on 
April 30th. We have been discussing duck hatching most of this year, but for many 
children it was an abstract concept until we set-up the incubator and placed the 
eggs inside. A schedule was set up with the children’s names that would be    
turning the eggs each day. They had so many questions about the incubator: why 
it was warm and most important, where was the mother of the ducklings. They 
felt the eggs get heavier and heavier when they turned them and were able to see 
the ducklings growing inside the eggs. Many books were available for the children 
to read and we watched stories about ducklings and videos of duck hatching on 
the Smart-Board, learned about all the other animals that hatch from eggs and 
created a book about hatching. Nothing compared to the actual process of    
watching the ducklings peck their way out of the eggs! This was when the       
connection for the children became complete. Now we get to watch them grow, 
give them food and water and yes, even play with them The ducklings will be  re-
turned to the 4-H Cooperative Extension where they will be placed at farms in 
western New York. The children have seen firsthand how life begins and how we, 
the caregivers, nurture them and take care of their essential needs. The hatching 
of the duck eggs is an ideal opportunity to provide children with a valuable and 
memorable learning experience. It also gives children an opportunity to observe 
the miracle of life. d 


